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INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS & SOLUTIONS JOINS RICOH AMERICAS
CORPORATION’S TECHNOLOGY ALLIANCE PROGRAM

West Caldwell, NJ, October 2, 2007 – Ricoh Americas Corporation today announced
Innovative Systems & Solutions, Ltd., a leader in high-quality, professional computerrelated technology services, software and hardware products, has joined Ricoh’s
Technology Alliance Program. The company’s products may be integrated with Ricoh’s
eCabinet and DocumentMall, allowing customers to achieve seamless workflow between
computer workstations and multifunction products (MFPs).

Innovative Systems & Solutions’ entrance into the Technology Alliance Program arrives
on the heels of the launch of its newest product, the Java eCabinet Link (JeCL). JeCL
connects the eCabinet with MFPs to create premium usability and efficiency for users.
The program enables the eCabinet archive to be accessible from the MFP’s touch screen,
and by doing so, helps users manage their documents more effectively. Walk-up users
can index documents in the eCabinet folders, scan documents directly to the archive and
search eCabinet remotely from a personal computer. Additionally, JeCL streamlines
document management duties by eliminating the need for an intermediate server.
Optionally, with the addition of an intermediate PC/server, JeCL has the ability to
distribute workloads and handle barcoding and scanning operations, which are critical in
today’s work environment.

“We are proud to continue our relationship with Ricoh through the Technology Alliance
Program,” said Dave Kiewra, president, Innovative Systems & Solutions. “Our products

coupled with Ricoh devices, enable MFP users to simplify their document management
activities, creating a more functional and productive work environment.”

There are two divisions within the Alliance Program, the Strategic Alliance Program and
the Technology Alliance Program. Innovative Systems & Solutions has joined the
Technology Alliance Program, which is comprised of third party software, and hardware
companies that specialize in niche solution offerings that complement Ricoh hardware
and software technologies. ISS is also part of the Ricoh Developer Program™ (RiDP™)
that provides software vendors, systems integrators, value-added resellers, and in-house
developers with access to the support, tools and services needed to integrate solutions
with Ricoh hardware and software products.

“Today’s business environment demands efficient, productive document management
solutions that users can depend on and Ricoh is constantly researching new ways to
provide premium service offerings to our customers,” said Hede Nonaka, senior vice
president, Document Solutions & Services Division, Ricoh Americas Corporation.
“Innovative Systems & Solutions has a reputation for intelligent software solutions and
we are proud to welcome the company into the Technology Alliance Program.”

About Innovative Systems & Solutions, Ltd.
Innovative Systems and Solutions Ltd. (“ISS LTD”), located in Little Falls, N.J., a
privately held corporation, has proudly been providing business process automation
solutions to its national customer base for more than 15 years, since 1992.
ISS LTD’s solutions leverage and integrate the functionality of products from industry
leaders such as Ricoh Americas Corporation. ISS LTD’s total system offerings include
document management systems; forms-based data capture solutions, document scanning
and conversion services, and comprehensive PC, server, and network support. Optional
modules enable ISS LTD systems to assist with organizations’ overall HIPPA, Sarbanes
Oxley, or CFR Part 21 compliance goals.
ISS LTD actively partners with independent local dealers to implement cost-effective
solutions throughout North, Central, and South America.
Additional information about ISS LTD’s solutions, product brochures, and trial software
downloads may be found at www.issltd.com.

About Ricoh’s Document Solutions & Services Division
The Document Solutions & Services Division (DSS) of Ricoh Americas Corporation is
leading the industry with a portfolio of solutions that transform paper documents into
information that easily integrates into existing business workflows to measurably
improve document workflow efficiencies. DSS is committed to creating new “documentcentric” customer value that will revolutionize how individuals and businesses use digital
and paper-based information.
DSS offers a complete package of products, services and support programs to all of our
channels, comprising of direct and indirect operations under the Ricoh, Savin and Lanier
brands.
Ricoh Americas Corporation, founded in 1962, is headquartered in West Caldwell, N.J.,
and is a subsidiary of Ricoh Company Ltd., the 71-year old leading supplier of office
automation equipment.
Information about Ricoh's complete range of products and services can be accessed on
the World Wide Web at www.ricoh-usa.com.
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